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Hits 'Kkk p~'f,~Bloodspot Theory

teopath convicted of killing bis
BY HOW RD BEAUFAIT
The state today struck back at wife, Dr. Kirk in an affidavit con
defense contentions that a tended that the blood spot in the
murder bedroom was neither
sh'anger·s blood was found in the that of Dr. Sam or his wife. It
Bay Village bedroom of mur- must have come from the mu
dered Marilyn Sheppard.
· tilated finger of the "real killer "
Laboratory experts in the coro- the profes or aid.
'
ner's office said the large blood
, .
Said Types 'aried
pot on the wardrobe door,
Dr. Kirk aid that a sample of
claimed as new evidence by Dr.
arnuel 1:I. Sheppard, was ut1- Marilyn Sheppard', blood taken
doubtedly that of his wife and from the mattress of her bed and
not, as the defense contends, that Continued on Page 4, Column 6
~
of a mysterious intruder whom
she bit on the finger during a '
sex attack.
Coroner Samuel R. Gerber and
his technicians charged that Dr.
Paul L. Kirk, California pro
fessor of criminalistics, employed
by Dr. Sam was "shockingly
negligent and slipshod" in his
conclusions and examination of
comparative bloodstains.
Seeking to support a new trial
motion for .the Bay Villag:..~:I

I

Continued From Page 1. blood taken from the murder blood experiments were made,
room, they said.
Dr. Kirk challenged the state to
scrapings from the wardrobe
Dr. Gerber sald it was i.tnpos- dispute his findings. He said the
door showed both to be Type 0, sible, for instance, to tell the RH
but that they varied in their re- blood factor unless fresh blood prosecution claimed no new facts
actions to agglutination (clot• was available for the laboratory had been presented, because the
ting) tests. Hence they came from examination. Samples taken by new evidence could not be suc•
different persons. Dr. Sheppard's the defense expert were seven cessfully challenged.
Common Pleas Judge Edward
blood type was A.
months old.
Dr.' Gerber, supported by his
The coroner also said it was Blythin is expected to rule on
laboratory expert, said Dr. Kirk not possible to determine from the new trial motion next
in making his comparative study the two samples-the one from Wednesday. At that ti.me, As
.failed to use controls for "con- the door and the other from the sistant County Prosecutors Saul
taminating" elements in the mattress.,.-which contained the Danaceau and Thomas Parrino
blood sample taken from the M factor (Marilyn Sheppard' will file their own affidavits to
door.
blood factor) because there arc counter the defense claims that
The coroner said that the door liierally hundreds of variations a left handed stranger, and not
had been sprajj'ed with luminol, in combination of the major Dr. Sam was the killer.
- - -- - - - - - - - - subjected to "black light" or groups and sub factors.
ultra violet treatment by police
All that could be determined
which may account for the varia- with any degree of accuracy
tion disclosed by Dr. Kirk.
m1der conditions existing in the
~r. ~erbe_r pointed out the mur_der room was the Type O
C~hforma crun~ expert had also findmg-"which proves nothing
fa1le_d . ~o take mt~ account .the at all in this case," his report
poss1b1lity of paint scrapings continued.
that probably came from the
It was learned that Dt·. Alan
door when the blood sample was R. Moritz, Western Reserve Med
removed. This, too, he said ical School pathologist and na
would have co~plicated the lab- tionally known crime expert,
oratory experiments conducted agrees with the blood observa)::ly Dr. Kirk.
tions of I.he coroner's office
Laboratory workers at the
Dr. Moritz, called to the· new j
coroner's office said that any trial hearings as an observer for
competent blood technician the state, said he would have his
knows that it is impossible to own report to make on the "new
take samples of blood from two evidence" the defens~ claimed
major Type O people and tell in its motion.
from which individual they came
Kirk Claims 'New Facts'
unless a sub-grouping had also
Before returning to the Unibeen made.
versity of California where his
Dr. Kirk did not attempt to
ub-~01JP _the two samples of

